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This invention relates to improvements in a 
deodorizer particularly adapted for use in water 
closet ?ush tanks of the types now generally vem 
ployed. ' - 

An object of the invention is to provide a con 
tainer particularly well adapted for disc-like 
vcakes of deodorant and disinfectant and of a 
shape which will not obstruct the in?ow and exit 
of water-used as an‘ after?ll followinga ?ushing 
operation of the ?ush tank. 
Another object is to provide such a container 

with a closure ‘which ‘permits the ready insertion 
of a deodorant cake and inspection of the con 
tainer, which also con?nes the water path 
through the container rather than to permit some 
of it to flow over into the ?ush tank and prevent 
rapid evaporation of the deodorant as occurs in 
the open. I“ 1 .v 

Another object of the invention is to provide a 
deodorant container in the after?ll water conduit ~' 
through ‘which the water ?ows ‘so that it will not 
run out when the toilet is ?ushed but is retained 
and so‘ as to ‘flow into. the ‘bowl as the tank is 
?lling up thereby ‘effecting a saving of the deo 
dorant and providing a more effective after?ll. 

‘ ' ‘ Another object of'the invention is to provide a 

‘relatively ?at deodorant container which "will ?t 
in ?ush tanks below the ?ush tank cover and 
properly comply with all plumbing regulations 
and health requirements. 
Further objects, details and advantages of my 

invention will appear in the following detailed de 
scription, of the preferred embodiment of my in 
vention taken in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings, forming a part thereof and illus 
trating a deodorizer which has proven highly sat 
isfactory in practice being simple to install and 
effective in saving the deodorant material. 
In the drawings: 

'Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view of a “high” 
type of ?ush tank with a deodorizer, in accord 
ance with my invention, applied thereto. 

Fig. 2 is a similar fragmentary section of a 
“low” type ?ush tank showing the application of 
the deodorizer. 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the deodorizer container 
with its lid removed. 

Fig. 4 is a vertical sectional view thereof taken 
substantially on line 3-3 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal sectional view taken on 
line 4-4 of Fig. 4 showing a detail of the ad 
justable supporting clamp for the container. 

Referring to the drawings, Fig. 1 illustrates a 
high type of ?ush tank Ill having the usual ?t 
tings, ?ush valve II with its over?ow pipe [2, 
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water pressure'inlet‘pipe ‘l 3, a ?oat operated valve 
M which is considerably below the top of ‘the 
overflow pipe 12 and outlet pipe l5 for ?llingthe 
?ush tank. In place of the after?ll pipe which 
usually-extends from the ?oat operated valve into 
the overflow pipe 12, valve I4 is provided with ;a 
short vertically extending pipe l'? which may-re 
place the usual after?ll .pipe or only a portion 
thereof, the‘po'rtion extending to the over?ow 
pipe being out 01f, and connected by-a pipe or 
tube ll of rubber or the like with the deodorizer 
l8. ' ' ~ ‘ 

" The ":‘low" type ?ush tan-k shown in Fig. '2 is of 
the same general construction except. that ‘valve 

; mechanism His is in a higher plane with respect 
to the top of the over?ow pipe 12*‘, making it ‘nec 
essary to vdispose the deodorizer 18 in. much 
higher position above the over?ow pipe 12“ ‘than 
in the “high”v type ?ush tank shown in Fig. 1. 
The deodorizer i8, ‘and'details thereof illus 

trated in ‘Figs. ~3, 4 and ‘5, is .a-preferred highly 
satisfactory form, being a relatively :flat receptacle 
it with upwardly ‘extending side walls providing 
a generally 'tziangvlarstructure in plan, with 
rounded corners particularly adapted for -'a disc 
'like cake ‘2.0 of deodorant ‘leaving relatively ‘large 
spaces at ‘portions of ‘the side vof the deodorant 
cake to accommodate water from an inlet pipe 
2:! in one of thespacesand vfree entrance of water 
into an outlet pipe 22 inanother space, which are 
beyond the deodorant cake, so as .not to :be :ob 
structed for in?ow and exit of the water. 
Referring to Fig. 4 it will be seen that inlet 

pipe 2|, which as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is con 
nected with pipe I 6 by a more or less ?exible tube 
I1, is comparatively small being subject to ?ow of 
water under some pressure from valve mecha 
nism [4. Container I9 is provided with a down 
wardly extending female nipple 23 into which a 
larger diameter and much larger outlet pipe 22 is 
threadedly received thus providing an outlet 
which will allow the water in container Hi to 
freely pass therefrom into over?ow pipe l2, or 
I22‘, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Threaded nipple 23 above the upper end of pipe 

22 also provides a mounting for ?aring coil spring 
24 of non-rusting material, the convolutions of 
which are slightly spaced and provide a protector 
or strainer to hold pieces of the deodorant cake 
from passing and a slight deterrent to the ?ow of 
water from the container‘. 
The deodorant cake 20 is protected from the 

air, and likewise the container closed to prevent 
the over?ow of water from the container into the 
?ush tank, by means of a cover 25 the sides 26 
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of which are shaped corresponding with the shape 
of the side walls of container 19. As shown the 
sides 26 ?are slightly inward and when inserted 
in the side walls of container l9, as shown in 
Fig. 4, provide an e?ective seal for the purpose. 
It has been found that a cake of the deodorant 
used in air will disappear in about a month due 
‘to evaporation but in comparison according to 
tests, a cake in the container will last about three 
months. I 

As shown in Figs. 4 and 5 a clamp member 21, 
10 

adjustable along outlet pipe 22, provides a sturdy , 
mounting for the deodorizer, in a low position as 
:shown in Fig. 1 or a high position as illustrated 
in Fig. 2, in both cases well below the plane of 
the top of flush tank I0, or 10*‘. Clamp 21 has 
a depending element 28 closely adjacent to out 
let pipe 22 so that when the deodorizer is in 
stalled in the ?ush tank, the upper portion of 
the over?ow pipe 12, or [2a will be straddled and 
gripped between the two and thereby hold the 
deodorizer in proper position in the flush tank. 

It will be seen that I have provided a deodorizer 
which may be quickly assembled in any typical 
?ushing apparatus and while I have described a 
preferred and'highly satisfactory form of deo 
dorant container, I do not want to be limited to 
particular form or shape thereof as obviously 
other forms clearly fall within the scope of my 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. A deodorizer for water closet ?ush tanks of 

the high or low type or the like including the 
usual water supply and after?ll ?ushing and valve 
and overflow pipes mechanisms, said deodorizer 
comprising a container for cake type of deodoriz 
ing material so shaped as to provide spaces be 
yond the peripheral edges of a deodorant cake 
when placed therein, a cover for the top of said 
container substantially sealing the" same as a clo 
sure for the deodorant cake, inlet conduit con 
necting means between the bottom of the con 
tainer communicating'therewith in one of said 
spaces beyond the peripheral edges of the cake 
and the after?ll of the water supply valve of the 
flush tank, an outlet pipe of substantially larger 
diameter than that of said inlet conduit extend 
ing downwardly from the deodorant container 
communicating therewith in another of said 
spaces beyond the peripheral edges of the deo 
dorant cake, and a vertically adjustable clamp 
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on the outlet pipe below the container for secur 
ing the outlet pipe in the flush tank overflow pipe 
with the deodorant container in a vertically ad 
Justed position above the same. 

2. A deodorizer for water closet ?ush tanks of 
the high or low type or the like including the 
usual water supply and after?ll flushing and 
valve and overflow pipes mechanisms, said deodor 
izer comprising a container for cake type of deo 
dorizing material so shaped as to‘ provide spaces 
beyond the peripheral edges of a deodorant cake 
when placed therein, a cover for the top of said 
container substantially sealing the same as a clo 
sure for the deodorant cake, inlet conduit con 
necting means between the bottom of the con 
tainer communicating therewith in one of said 
spaces beyond the peripheral edges of the cake 
and the afterfill of the water supply valve of the 
flush tank, an outlet pipe of substantially larger 
diameter than that of said inlet conduit extend 
ing downwardly from the deodorant container 
communicating therewith in another of said 
spaces beyond the peripheral edges of the deo 
dorant cake, a strainer extending from the upper 

. > end of said outlet pipe upwardly in the container 
preventing pieces of the deodorant cake from 
passing from the container and slightly deterring 
the ?ow of water therefrom, and a vertically ad 
justable clamp on the outlet pipe below the con 
tainer for securing the outlet pipe in the ?ush 
tank over?ow pipe with the deodorant container 
in a vertically adjusted position above the same. 

CHARLES T. FOSTER. 
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